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Caveat emptor:  
satisfaCtion  

not guaranteed

In earlier centuries, most people lived in what could be termed an “essentials 
economy.” They grew or made what they could and bartered for or purchased 
only those additional items they absolutely needed in order to get by. As 
modern consumerism took hold in the early to mid-twentieth century, the most 
developed markets happily transitioned to an “accumulation economy.” With 
leading economists and politicians preaching the gospel of consumerism as 
an essential driver of economic growth, citizens in wealthier countries were 
exhorted to spend freely and often. And they heeded the call. In the US, phrases 
such as “shop till you drop,” “keeping up with the Joneses,” and “retail therapy” 
became part of the vernacular.

A lot has changed in this new century, however. It’s not just that people have 
less money to spend as a consequence of various economic dips and freefalls. 
It’s also that many of us have grown tired of overconsumption. We simply are 
not getting the pleasure hits we once did from shopping. Instead of excitement, 
we feel anxiety over unpaid bills. Instead of enjoying the instant gratification of 
a glittery find, we worry about the effects of our consumption choices on the 
planet. And many of us feel constrained by all the “things” we have amassed—
purchases that are physically filling our homes and garages and psychologically 
weighing us down.

ArE wE TrANSiTiONiNg  
TO A “juST ENOugh” ECONOmy? 
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About the Study: In early 2014, Havas 
Worldwide partnered with Market Probe 
International to survey 10,574 people 
aged 16+ in 29 markets: Argentina, 
Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, China, 
France, Germany, India, Indonesia, 
Ireland, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, 
the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Puerto 
Rico, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South 
Africa, Spain, Turkey, Ukraine, the United 
Arab Emirates, the United Kingdom, the 
United States, and Vietnam. Our aim was 
to develop a deeper understanding of 
people’s feelings about consumerism  
in relation to both economic growth  
and their own personal happiness.  
The survey sample was made up of  
20 percent leading-edge Prosumers and 
80 percent mainstream consumers.

prosumers are today’s leading 
influencers and market drivers—
and have been a focus of Havas 
Worldwide studies for more than a 
decade. Beyond their own economic 
impact, prosumers are important 
because they influence the brand 
choices and consumption behaviors 
of others. What prosumers  
are doing today, mainstream 
consumers are likely to be doing six 
to 18 months from now. Learn more 
at http://www.prosumer-report.com. 

Who are Prosumers? 

http://www.prosumer-report.com


51% Disagree

25% Agree

15% Disagree

55% Agree

our  
Current 
economic 
models  
aren’t  
Working

A majority of respondents in both 
developed and emerging markets 
agree that their nations’ economic 
models simply aren’t working. Only 
15 percent disagree. Dissatisfaction 
runs highest (70 percent agreement 
or more) in the struggling economies 
of Portugal, Puerto Rico, Italy, Spain, 
France, and Argentina, and lowest  
in Japan, China, and Singapore  
(30 percent agreement or less). 
Only in China, however, does 
disagreement (36 percent)  
outweigh agreement (30 percent).

It’s not a “Western” problem…
Only 1 in 4 respondents believe the effects of the 
economic crisis are limited to advanced markets. 

Globalization means we’re all in this together.

My COUntRy’S CURRent eCOnOMIC  
MOdel IS nOt wORkIng

the eCOnOMIC CRISIS IS Only  
A PRObleM fOR weSteRn/ 

develOPed COUntRIeS
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Most of us would agree that a sense of unease and 
uncertainty has marked much of the past decade. 
There are all sorts of factors contributing to this global 
malaise. Ask around and you’ll hear about concerns 
related to everything from increasing urban density 
to higher concentrations of senior citizens, from 
clean-water shortages to climate change, from our 
rapidly shifting social mores to dissatisfaction with 
digital life. And you will most certainly hear about 
overconsumption. What might have been a fringe 
issue a decade ago has become a pressing concern 
for the majority: Seven in 10 respondents agree that 
overconsumption actually is putting our society and 
the planet at risk, while only 8 percent disagree.

A 
GROWING 
TENSION: 
OVERCONSUMPTION 
IS 
KILLING 
US…
BUT 
BUYING 
IS 
A 
PATRIOTIC 
DUTY

overConsumption is 
putting our soCietY  

and tHe pLanet at risK 

77% 69%

prosumers mainstream



How will people ease this tension?  
For many, the answer lies not in consuming 

less but in consuming smarter. 

one might assume that the best solution 
to overconsumption would be to sharply 

reduce spending, but that’s not the 
commonly held view. Consumption isn’t 

just linked in people’s minds to waste 
and environmental destruction; it’s also 

tied to jobs and economic stability—to the 
point of being considered a patriotic duty. 

this has created a very real tension for 
those people who wish to move away from 
consumerism for social and environmental 

reasons, but who fundamentally believe 
that consumerism is essential to economic 

growth and widespread prosperity. 
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18% Disagree

52% Agree

12% Disagree

58% Agree

15% Disagree

55% Agree

If PeOPle COnSUMe leSS, 
It wIll deStROy JObS

bUyIng PROdUCtS IS A 
PAtRIOtIC ACt; It helPS 
My nAtIOn’S eCOnOMy

A heAlthy eCOnOMy 
ReqUIReS A hIgh level 

Of COnSUMeR SPendIng



SMARTER 
CONSUMPTION 
IS 
ABOUT 
REPLACING 
GUILT 
WITH 
PURPOSE 

People are drawing a distinction between 
beneficial and damaging forms of personal 
and household spending. Handled right, 
consumption is a tool for progress. The 
continued growth of consumer markets is 
seen as key to moving emerging nations 
forward, keeping unemployment in check, 
and (potentially) reducing the yawning 
income gap between rich and poor. 

WHat eXaCtLY does it mean 
to Consume smarter? 
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progress is not aBout 
Consuming more But 

Consuming Better

88% 76%

prosumers mainstream

For most, consuming better means being more 
discerning and less wasteful. It’s about making 
choices that are more closely aligned with 
one’s personal values and self-perceptions—
about replacing guilt with purpose, heedless 
excess with measured decision making. That 
means consuming only what one needs (no 
matter how broad one’s parameters) and 
taking care to get the full value from each 
purchase by extending its lifespan. 

more of us want to inject 
social values into our 
purchase decisions 



for myself, 
“Consuming better” means…

lIvIng MORe SUStAInAbly/ 
PROdUCIng leSS wASte

bUyIng PROdUCtS fROM lOCAl PROdUCeRS SO  
AS tO hAve A POSItIve effeCt On My COMMUnIty bUyIng thIngS At lOweR PRICeS

COnSUMIng Only whAt I tRUly need ReCyClIng And RePURPOSIng
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COnSUMIng PROdUCtS Of  
betteR qUAlIty/dURAbIlIty
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Total

16–34 

35–54 

55+

Prosumers 

Mainstream

COnSUMIng leSS

bUyIng AS A COlleCtIve And  
ShARIng the USe Of the IteM

PROdUCIng MORe Of the thIngS I USe  
(e.g., gROwIng vegetAbleS, MAkIng CAndleS)
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A Backlash Against 
Clutter and Excess

Smarter  
Consumption 
Starts with a  
Better Product
buying products of higher quality/durability 
and being able to recycle and repurpose 
items are important facets of “consuming 
better” for more than 6 in 10 respondents. 
As we illustrated in “Building Brands That 
Matter: the Sweet Spot between trust 
and Dynamism,” delivering on quality is 
the #1 driver of consumer trust. Important 
components of quality perceptions go 
beyond the product’s durability and the 
caliber of materials/ingredients used to 
include factors such as transparency and 
provenance. The new consumer doesn’t 
truly trust in the quality of a product 
without knowing a bit about it—including 
its roots, who makes it, and what values are 
represented by the brand. So it’s essential 
not just that the actual product have a 
sustained lifespan (able to be donated or 
sold for continued use), but also that it be 
imbued with characteristics that give it a 
solid reputation—and give the consumer 
reason to feel good about buying it.

The growing sentiment against 
overconsumption isn’t just driven by social 
and environmental concerns. It’s more 
personal than that. Many of us feel weighed 
down by our own excess. In fact, a majority 
of us are convinced that we could live happily 
without most of the things we own. And more 
than a third—including 4 in 10 millennials—
frequently regret the purchases we make. It 
is little wonder, then, that two-thirds of us 
make it a point to rid ourselves of unneeded 
possessions at least once a year.

most people say they 
could live happily 
without the majority  
of the things they own 

I COUld hAPPIly lIve wIthOUt  
MOSt Of the IteMS I Own

20% Disagree

52% Agree
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I Often bUy IteMS thAt I dOn’t 
ReAlly need—And I RegRet It

I ReSPeCt/AdMIRe PeOPle whO MAke An 
effORt tO RedUCe theIR COnSUMPtIOn 

I ReSPeCt/AdMIRe PeOPle whO bUy 
lOCAlly AS MUCh AS POSSIble

I tRy tO thROw OUt OR gIve  
AwAy My Unneeded POSSeSSIOnS 

At leASt OnCe A yeAR

The backlash against excess has brought with 
it a shift away from the adoration of wealth 
and conspicuous consumption. We don’t 
admire free spenders as much as we do those 
who consume mindfully and with a certain 
restraint. These are the new role models.

Our New Role Models

I ReSPeCt/AdMIRe PeOPle  
whO hAve enOUgh MOney tO  

bUy whAteveR they wAnt
16–34 

35–54 

55+

Prosumers 

Mainstream

43%
32%

26%

75%

76%77%

57%

66%

65%65%

47%



Outside the antiques trade, secondhand 
goods have largely been considered 
second tier. But there are signs that “used” 
may be shaking free of its stigma. Only 1 in 
5 respondents said they don’t like buying 
secondhand goods. Among those who 
do buy them, saving money is by far the 
biggest draw (cited by 65 percent). 

There are signs that the self-interested 
impetus for buying previously owned 
items (saving money) is being joined 
by other, more community-oriented 
considerations. A third of Prosumers and a 
quarter of the mainstream like to buy used 
goods because their reuse is better for the 
environment. Around 1 in 5 respondents 
also pointed to the value of helping out the 
seller and getting items that have a history. 
Though these are minority opinions as of 
now, they are likely to grow in popularity 
given the higher agreement rates among 
Prosumers and millennials.

The Added Value  
of “Used” 

It MAkeS Me feel gOOd tO  
helP OUt the SelleR 
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It SAveS Me MOney
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the IteMS COMe wIth A hIStORy 
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 It’S betteR fOR the envIROnMent  
thAn bUyIng new 
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 28% 26% 28% 31%  34% 26%

I like buying previously 
owned goods because…
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For a good portion of the sample, 
consuming better also means 
bypassing large manufacturers  
and retailers when possible in favor 
of buying locally and independently 
produced goods. As we saw,  
53 percent of Prosumers and  
45 percent of mainstream consumers 
define “consuming better” as  
“buying products from local 
producers so as to have a positive 
effect on my community.” And  
two-thirds of the global sample say 
they respect/admire people who  
buy locally as much as possible.

The Allure of  
the Independent 

when POSSIble, I PRefeR tO bUy 
dIReCtly fROM An IndIvIdUAl 

PROdUCeR RAtheR thAn fROM  
A StORe/ShOPPIng CenteR

I feel leSS gUIlty thAn when 
 I bUy SOMethIng new
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I wOUld RAtheR PURChASe fROM An 
IndIvIdUAl thAn fROM A StORe 
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I dOn’t lIke tO bUy  
PRevIOUSly Owned gOOdS
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 21% 18% 23% 24%  19% 21%

Total

16–34 

35–54 

55+

Prosumers 

Mainstream

prosumers mainstream

61% 53%



COLLABORATIVE 
CONSUMPTION: 
THE 
NEXT 
WAVE 
OF 
CONSUMERISM 

People will always consume. It’s how we survive as individuals and how 
economies grow. What is changing is the role consumers wish to play within 
that system and the value we ascribe to the act of “possession.” What 
determines the value of a product? Is it the pleasure we get from owning 
it—or from using it? Is something worth more to us because we feel good 
about how it was made and what the brand represents? Is something worth 
less to us because we have little faith in our ability to resell it or to extend its 
lifespan in an altered form? How much does the level and quality of human 
interaction involved (whether as buyers or sellers, borrowers or lenders) 
influence our notion of an object’s or service’s worth?

questions such as these increasingly are being asked as part 
of a new wave of consumerism that is less passive and more 
outer-directed. It’s a form of consumption that requires a bigger 
commitment on the part of the purchaser, but it’s a voluntary 
commitment that can be as hands-on or impersonal as one would 
like. For some people, it just means being more mindful about what 
they buy and more hesitant to throw out rather than reuse, recycle, 
or give away. For others, it introduces new questions into the 
consumption cycle: Buy or borrow? Own or share? And for those on 
the leading edge of this trend, it means becoming highly involved 
players within the collaborative consumption cycle—perhaps by 
becoming part of the barter economy, crowdfunding, or even by 
producing and selling their own goods. Thanks to the Internet and 
social media, we have far more ways to get into the game than we 
ever did before.
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YesterdaY, i tHreW aWaY;  
todaY, i reseLL or donate

71% 56%

prosumers mainstream

A new economic model is emerging—
one that focuses less on ownership 
and accumulation and more on 
community and collaboration 



Millennials  
Drive the  
Sharing Economy 

Members of every generation are moving 
toward a more active and mindful 
approach to consumption, but millennials 
(defined here as ages 16–34) are leading 
the way in terms of embracing (or at least 
experimenting with) new formats such as 
crowdfunding and peer-to-peer sharing 
services. This isn’t surprising, given that such 
services typically are woven into the digital 
realm and accessed via websites or apps.

I hAve COntRIbUted tO A  
CROwdfUndIng PROJeCt OR exPeCt  

tO dO SO wIthIn the next yeAR

when COnSIdeRIng bUyIng An IteM,  
I Often fACtOR In hOw MUCh  
MOney I COUld ReSell It fOR 

16–34 

35–54 

55+

41%

33%
18%

43%

33%

19%
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Sharing as a concept—if not necessarily as a 
practice—holds cross-generational appeal, 
however. Two-thirds of the total sample believe 
society would be better off if people shared 
more and owned less (only 8 percent disagree). 
High rates of agreement might be expected 
in countries with socialist roots, but it’s a 
statement that also garnered majority support 
in primarily capitalist countries such as the US 
(55 percent) and the Uk (62 percent). 

not every market is equally ready to move 
away from ownership in favor of sharing: 
Overall, nearly half of respondents  
(46 percent) agree they’d rather share 
things than own them, while only  
22 percent disagree. the scores vary 
markedly by country, however, with 
agreement levels ranging from a low of  
18 percent in Japan to a high of 75 percent 
in Indonesia. 

I PRefeR tO ShARe thIngS  
RAtheR thAn Own theM

51%
45%

37%

we wOUld hAve A betteR SOCIety If  
PeOPle ShARed MORe And Owned leSS

65%75%

22% Disagree

46% Agree

prosumers mainstream



For most people, sharing is something they would like to do—it’s a 
concept they support in theory—but it’s not something they’re prepared 
to restructure their lives in order to accommodate. At least not at present. 
So when it comes down to the stark choice of borrowing/renting or owning 
most things, 6 in 10 would opt for the latter. Ownership still carries with it 
the huge perk of convenience. nevertheless, the fact that nearly 4 in 10 
chose sharing over owning supports the view that sharing will become 
an increasingly significant sector of the consumer economy, especially 
as better mechanisms are put in place to facilitate the transfer of goods 
between individuals. Already, a majority of people believe they can go 
online and find someone willing to lend or rent them just about anything.

WHicH comes closer  
to your point oF vieW?

I don’t have time to borrow and share 
goods; I’d rather just own them and be 
able to use them whenever I want

I would prefer to borrow or rent 
most things rather than own them

I thInk I COUld gO OnlIne And  
fInd SOMeOne wIllIng tO lend/ 
Rent Me JUSt AbOUt AnythIng

0
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40
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80

100

  57% 50% 40%  63% 49%

16–34 

35–54 

55+

Prosumers 

Mainstream

64%
36%

42%

58%
prosumers mainstream
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  49% 43% 27%  51% 41%

At present, less than a third of respondents 
belong to a sharing service, but 4 in 10 (and 
around half of millennials) expect to join a 

number of them over time. Only 25 percent 
said they don’t expect to do so.

I belOng tO A ShARIng SeRvICe OR exPeCt 
tO JOIn One wIthIn the next yeAR

In the fUtURe, I exPeCt tO belOng  
tO A nUMbeR Of ShARIng SeRvICeS 



Sharing Is About 
Value and Values 

Why borrow or rent rather than buy? For 7 in 10, the 
resultant cost savings are a draw, but they’re only 
the #1 draw for a third of the sample. Also important 
is the feeling of being involved in something 
meaningful—whether that be protecting the 
environment, contributing to the anticonsumerist 
movement, or supporting local businesses. Instead 
of standing by waiting for ineffectual governments 
to get their acts together, people are looking to 
contribute to solutions on their own. For 6 in 10, the 
sharing economy is also seen as a job creator rather 
than as a potential threat to employment.

WHICH ASPECTS OF  
THE SHARING ECONOMY  
APPEAL TO YOU?

SAvIng MOney
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 69% 69% 71% 66%  73% 69%

feelIng ACtIve And USefUl
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 53% 54% 54% 52%  64% 51%

Total

16–34 

35–54 

55+

Prosumers 

Mainstream
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RedUCIng My COnSUMPtIOn/ 
CARbOn fOOtPRInt 
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 50% 47% 52% 54%  60% 48%

I hAve nO InteReSt In  
the ShARIng eCOnOMy
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MeetIng new PeOPle
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hAvIng An InteReStIng exPeRIenCe/dOIng 
SOMethIng MOSt PeOPle hAven’t yet tRIed 
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SUPPORtIng IndIvIdUAlS And/OR  
SMAll/IndePendent COMPAnIeS
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COntRIbUtIng tO the bROAdeR MOveMent 
AwAy fROM hyPeRCOnSUMPtIOn 
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WHICH ONE ASPECT OF 
THE SHARING ECONOMY 
APPEALS mOST TO YOU? 

saving moneY  

32%
feeLing aCtive and usefuL 

13%
reduCing mY Consumption/CarBon footprint 

13%
ContriButing to tHe Broader movement  
aWaY from HYperConsumption  

10%
supporting individuaLs and/or  
smaLL/independent Companies 

9%
Having an interesting eXperienCe/ 
doing sometHing most peopLe Haven’t Yet tried 

8%
meeting neW peopLe 

6%
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SOME THINGS ARE MORE  
SHAREABLE THAN OTHERS
Just because people are interested in joining sharing services doesn’t mean they’re ready to lend 
their own prized possessions to perfect strangers. there is a big difference in people’s minds 
between joining a car-sharing service such as Zipcar or daimler’s car2go and actually handing 
over the keys to one’s own vehicle to a stranger. So, for the near term at least, the sharing economy 
will have more in common with traditional rental schemes than with communal ownership. 
nevertheless, it’s worth noting that two-thirds of our global respondents would be willing to rent 
at least certain categories of things they own to a stranger. They’re most likely to share items that 
are inexpensive, impersonal, and easily replaced (e.g., tools, sports equipment), and least likely to 
share big-ticket items (e.g., car, home) and those that are highly personal (e.g., clothing). 

HOW LIKELY ARE YOU TO TRY  
EACH OF THESE SHARING SERVICES?

eqUIPMent ShARIng  
(e.g., lAwn MOweR, eleCtRIC dRIll) 

  65% 63% 52%  73% 59%

CAR ShARIng
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MedIA ShARIng  
(e.g., COMPUteR/vIdeO gAMeS, bOOkS, dvds) 
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ACCOMMOdAtIOnS ShARIng
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  49% 36% 28%  46% 39%

16–34 35–54 55+ Prosumers Mainstream

(Charts reflect % of respondents choosing very or somewhat likely)



WHICH OF THESE THINGS WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO  
RENT TO A STRANGER THROUGH A SHARING SERVICE?

appLianCes/ 
tooLs

mY Car

personaL 
eLeCtroniCs

none of  
tHe aBove 

BiCYCLe or otHer 
sports equipment 

mY Home

CLotHing

Prosumers 

Mainstream

55%

19% 16%
25%

46%

29%

17%

42%

15% 15%

34%

37%

24%

16%
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18% Disagree

59% Agree

IF I OWNED A HOME,  
I WOULD BE WILLING  
TO CONTRIBUTE TO 
THE PURCHASE OF 
COMMUNAL TOOLS  

THAT MY NEIGHBORS 
AND I WOULD SHARE 

Trust clearly is a big issue in the sharing 
economy. As we explore later in this 

report, this spells opportunity for brands 
to step in as facilitators and guarantors. 



WHAT’S 
NEXT?: 
THE 
ROLE 
OF 
BRANDS 

The collaborative economy isn’t just 
about new forms of retail transactions. 
It’s about an entirely new way of thinking 
about consumption—one that involves 
individuals not as passive consumers 
but as active participants. And, as far as 
our global respondents are concerned, 
we have only just begun a journey that 
will reshape how goods and services are 
created and exchanged.

What can we expect going forward? By 
the year 2050, a third or more of our 
sample believes, city dwellers will be 
more likely to share than own a car, 
energy production will be in the hands of 
individual producers, and communally 
operated healthcare markets will 
have replaced the current models. If 
predictions such as these actually come 
to pass, it will represent a major shakeup 
for many of today’s industries. It seems 
telling that only around a quarter of 
respondents (27 percent) believe it’s more 
likely that the status quo will remain in 
each of these areas.
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Consumers’ reinvention of the old retail models spells good news 
for them (in terms of increased satisfaction). It holds economic 
promise as a creator of new types of jobs. And it promises to add 
value for those businesses and brands that embrace these more 
consumer-centric models and carve out new roles for themselves. 
As we examine next, there are plenty of ways for brands to add 
value—for themselves and for these new consumers.

BY THE YEAR 2050…

PeOPle In CItIeS wIll be MORe lIkely tO ShARe 
A CAR (thROUgh A ShARIng SeRvICe OR JOInt 

PURChASeS) thAn tO Own One OUtRIght

COMMUnItIeS wIll CReAte theIR  
Own heAlthCARe MARketPlACeS  

RAtheR thAn Rely On OUtSIde PROvIdeRS  
And InSURAnCe COMPAnIeS 

  40% 45% 48%  49% 42%

  37% 34% 28%  40% 33%

MOSt eneRgy wOn’t be PROdUCed by bIg 
bUSIneSSeS bUt by IndIvIdUAlS whO wIll  

Sell/exChAnge It wIth OtheR IndIvIdUAlS
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Brands Will Serve 
as Guarantors 
and Protectors in 
the Peer-to-Peer 
Economy 

even when goods and services are being 
exchanged between individuals, there is 
scope for brand involvement. Our global 
sample made it clear that companies have 
the potential to add a greater sense of 
confidence and security to the new sharing 
and peer-to-peer-selling models. Around 
three-quarters of the global sample would 
like to see brands act as guarantors of 
the products individuals sell online. And 
nearly 6 in 10 would like brands to serve as 
intermediaries between themselves and the 
people they’re buying from or selling to.

Traditional retail models rely on trust, 
typically built over years. As more 
individuals get into the game, we’ll see 
new “seals of approval” and rating systems 
spring up, much as eBay and Amazon 
Marketplace have used customer feedback 
as a marker of trust. A transaction could be 
“guaranteed by google” or given the “Sony 
Seal of Approval,” offering that extra layer  
of assurance consumers crave.

There’s also widespread support for brand 
warranties being linked to the product 
itself, not simply to the original purchaser. 
Consumers want to know that brands stand 
behind not only their products, but also 
the notion of extended (multi-owner/user) 
product lifecycles.

 I wOUld lIke bRAndS tO gUARAntee 
the qUAlIty/AUthentICIty Of PROdUCtS 

PeOPle ReSell On the InteRnet

when dOIng bUSIneSS wIth AnOtheR 
IndIvIdUAl, I wOUld feel MORe 

PROteCted If A COMPAny/webSIte 
SeRved AS An InteRMedIARy

bRAnd wARRAntIeS ShOUld extend tO 
eveRyOne whO bUyS A PROdUCt, nOt 
JUSt the fIRSt PeRSOn whO bUyS It

71%

70%56%

85%

83%71%

Prosumers 

Mainstream
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BrANdS AS  
FACiLiTATOrS ANd guArANTOrS

Don’t want to pay for parking at the airport? Fightcar  
will rent out your car while you’re away—and even throw  
a free car wash into the deal. Why should you trust it?  
Only prescreened members will be able to rent the car, 
and liability insurance is included.

Have a camper you’re willing to rent out? In need of a  
nail gun or stroller, but just for the weekend? Zilok will  
act as a go-between and works with both peer-to-peer 
and business lenders. It lets you save money without  
the security concerns of Craigslist or another  
unmonitored service.

looking to sell your old car, a plot of land, or that jewelry 
you never wear anymore? Olx.in, which bills itself as 
“India’s largest marketplace,” will help you sell anything 
from motor vehicles to mobile phones, laptops to luggage.

China’s lenovo now ties most of its warranties to the 
actual product, via serial number, rather than to the 
original owner. this sends the message that lenovo 
expects its products to last.

Adding security to resales, Chanel handbags come with 
“authenticity cards” embossed with a serial number. That 
number is also placed within the interior lining on a sticker 
with a hologram security feature. Outside authenticators 
such as etinceler are also becoming popular with resellers 
on eBay and other peer-to-peer sites.

https://www.flightcar.com/
http://us.zilok.com/
http://www.olx.in/
https://forums.lenovo.com/t5/W-Series-ThinkPad-Laptops/Is-the-Lenovo-warranty-transferable-from-one-owner-to-another/ta-p/1065685
http://www.ehow.com/how_2044772_identify-authentic-chanel-handbag.html
http://etincelerauthentications.com/


I AdMIRe COMPAnIeS thAt ARe fIndIng  
wAyS tO helP COnSUMeRS wASte leSS

78%91%

prosumers mainstream

Brands Will Help 
People Consume 
More Sustainably 
The evidence is clear that people want to 
consume in a way that is better for the planet 
and the health of their communities, but we 
also know how difficult it can be to break out 
of patterns set over a lifetime. A large majority 
of respondents are looking to brands to help 
them make the shift to more ecologically 
minded consumption.
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BrANdS AS  
PArTNErS iN SuSTAiNABiLiTy

virgin Atlantic helps travelers save money and reduce 
their carbon footprints by sharing cabs from the airport. 
Women have the option of specifying that they’d like to 
be paired only with other women. The taxi2 service is 
currently in beta testing in london and new york. 

More retailers are getting serious about cutting back on 
excess packaging, so mindful consumers can shop with 
a lighter conscience. Among the pioneers in the “bring 
your own packaging” space: london’s Unpackaged 
(now closed), vancouver’s the Soap dispensary, and 
in.gredients in Austin, Texas. 

begun in the netherlands in 2007 and now in more than a 
dozen countries, Repair Café is a nonprofit organization 
that brings together handy volunteers and people who 
would like to fix rather than replace their small appliances 
and other items. The service is free and is sponsored by 
local and larger businesses.

India’s ITC Hotels has positioned itself as a brand offering 
“responsible luxury.” It provides a luxury experience 
made “guilt free” through the use of sustainable building 
materials and processes (all the hotels are leed Platinum 
certified), sustainably sourced foods, and the smart use of 
natural resources. Five of the hotels are powered entirely 
through ITC-owned wind farms.

http://www.taxi.to/
http://thesoapdispensary.com/
http://in.gredients.com/
http://repaircafe.org/
http://www.itchotels.in/responsibleluxury/


Brands Will  
Help Create  
Secondary Markets 

A key aspect of living more sustainably is 
getting maximum use out of everything 
one buys. A growing number of brands are 
making it easier for customers to resell or 
donate goods that are no longer needed.

 I AdMIRe bRAndS thAt enCOURAge theIR 
CUStOMeRS tO ReCyCle/ReSell the 

PROdUCtS they bUy fROM the COMPAny

COMPAnIeS/RetAIleRS ShOUld helP 
CUStOMeRS ReSell theIR gOOdS

74%89%

72% 59%

Prosumers 

Mainstream
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BrANdS AS  
PrOPONENTS OF rECyCLiNg ANd rEuSE

Under its Garment Recycling Program, H&M 
collected 7.7 million pounds of used clothing 
worldwide in 2013, which was then resold as is  
or converted into other products. 

Uk retailer Argos invites customers to donate an  
old toy and receive in return a £5 voucher. The 
donated items are sold to raise funds for the 
Barnardo’s children’s charity.

during an eight-week promotion, Sweden’s IkeA 
turned its Facebook page into a digital flea market 
where people could buy and sell used IkeA furniture 
every Sunday. the campaign was intended to 
inspire customers to live more sustainably by selling 
their old furnishings rather than throwing them out.

Though saving money is one of its draws, 
collaborative consumption isn’t necessarily about 
trading down or eliminating luxury from one’s life. 
It’s about finding purposeful pleasure at whatever 
price point. A growing number of brands are finding 
ways to help bring premium goods into the peer-to-
peer economy, including luxury online consignment 
platforms SnobSwap and The RealReal.

http://about.hm.com/en/About/sustainability/commitments/reduce-waste/garment-collecting.html
http://www.argos.co.uk/static/ArgosPromo3/includeName/argos-toy-exchange.htm
http://www.barnardos.com/
http://mashable.com/2013/11/03/ikea-furniture-campaign/
https://snobswap.com/
https://www.therealreal.com


Brands Will Find 
Ways to Offer Access, 
Not Just Ownership

new membership schemes are letting 
consumers enjoy new products without the 
financial and emotional costs of ownership. 
As companies figure out smarter ways to use 
Big Data, such services will become even 
more individualized and solution oriented.

BrANdS AS  
“LENdiNg LiBrAriES”

In exchange for membership fees starting at 
$15 a month, subscribers to the RocksBox 
service receive a box filled with designer 
jewelry valued at $200 or more. Members can 
wear the pieces for as long as 60 days and then 
either return them or buy the pieces they wish 
to keep at 20 percent off retail.

Parents can rent educational toys for their 
tots through the Sparkbox toys subscription 
service. each box contains four age-
appropriate toys and can be customized to 
suit the child’s preferred mode of learning.

Subscribers to bag borrow or Steal have 
access to high-end designer handbags, 
jewelry, sunglasses, and watches. not ready 
to spend $3,800 on a louis vuitton Melrose 
Avenue satchel? You can “borrow” it instead 
for $300 a month.
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Brands Will Build 
Community and  
Connections 

As we explored in depth in our “Communities and 
Citizenship” report, people increasingly are craving 
community and the deeper interpersonal relationships 
they feel have been lost in the disconnected hubbub 
of modern life. Smart brands are offering products and 
services with a dash of interconnectedness.

BrANdS AS  
CONNECTOrS

launched by home improvement retailer b&q, Streetclub is 
a service that helps neighbors come together to make their 
communities better places to live—including sharing tools and 
other household items. There are currently 1,555 clubs across 
the Uk.

not keen on leaving your beloved pooch at the kennel? Join 
dogvacay and connect with dog sitters who will mind your pet 
either at your home or theirs. The service guarantee includes 
free pet insurance, 24/7 support, and daily photo updates.

BlaBlaCar, available in 12 countries, uses social profiles to 
connect people who’d like to share a longer-distance car ride. 
Among other things, members indicate their preferred level of 
chattiness, ranging from “bla” (just let me look out the window) 
to “blablabla” (I can’t wait to learn all about your childhood 
issues). With more than a million people using the service each 
month, blablaCar saves its members an estimated £216 million 
annually, while reducing carbon emissions by 700,000 tons.

Although this isn’t technically a business, we thought it worth 
noting a new “moneyless” pub being established in County 
Galway, Ireland. The Happy Pig, funded through Crowdfunder, 
will be a community space offering food and drink, courses and 
events—all paid for not with money, but with the donation of 
time and services, whether in the form of carpentry, tending 
the farm, singing, or something else. The idea is to have a space 
that is innately tied to the lives of people in the community.

founded in berlin in 2010, Friendsurance uses social networking 
to join people together in order to qualify for lower group 
premiums from insurance companies.

http://www.prosumer-report.com/blog/category/communities-and-citizenship/
http://www.prosumer-report.com/blog/category/communities-and-citizenship/
http://www.streetclub.co.uk
http://dogvacay.com/
http://www.blablacar.com/
http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/thehappypig/
http://www.friendsurance.com/


Brands Will  
Sell Experiences 
While many of us no longer take pleasure from mindless excess, 
we continue to enjoy many components of shopping, including 
the thrill of the hunt and the excitement of uncovering something 
special and new. More brands are working to bring this sense of 
excitement and discovery to people in their homes.

BrANdS  
AS CurATOrS

The Birchbox subscription program (“Discover your 
next everything”) introduces users to new products 
through a monthly sampling program. The company 
reports that half its customers return to the website 
to buy full-size versions of the samples they’ve tried. 
Though the site is dominated by beauty products, 
it also includes categories such as specialty foods, 
stationery, and home decor.

Fenumbra, currently in beta testing, is a curated 
platform that connects buyers to “gallery quality” 
artwork and donates a portion of the purchase price 
to a charity chosen either by the buyer or the artist.

Conscious Box uses a model similar to Birchbox but 
with a natural twist.  Once a month, subscribers 
receive a box that includes a mix of snacks, beauty 
products, and cleaning items. everything is all 
natural and non-GMO, and preference is given to 
fair-trade vendors who operate sustainably.

naked wines, a crowdsourcing e-retailer, has 
already attracted 150,000 customers. Members 
receive substantially discounted wines in exchange 
for a £20 a month investment that helps to fund a 
network of 130 independent winemakers. It may 
not offer the luxury creds of a 2000 Chateau Petrus 
Pomerol, but it provides a fun and social way for a 
new generation of wine drinkers to learn, explore, 
and connect with others.
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Brands Will Develop 
New Relationships  
with Consumers 
Just as consumers are carving out new roles 
for themselves within the retail economy, 
brands are finding new ways to make use of 
individuals in their operations.

BrANdS AS  
EmPLOyErS ANd PArTNErS

This past winter, the Walgreens drugstore  
chain partnered with TaskRabbit to deliver 
over-the-counter cold and flu medicines to 
customers unable to make it to the store.

In an attempt to better compete with Amazon, 
retail giant Walmart is considering hiring its  
own customers to make same-day deliveries  
of online orders.

Target is collaborating with three top Pinterest 
users on party-themed collections to be sold  
in its stores and online.

The U-haul Investors Club invites individuals to 
invest in a vehicle via crowdfunding and receive 
a share of the income when the truck is rented.

http://mashable.com/2014/01/06/walgreens-taskrabbit/
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/03/28/us-retail-walmart-delivery-idUSBRE92R03820130328
http://www.fastcocreate.com/3026239/target-to-launch-collections-created-by-pinterests-top-pinners?partner=newsletter
https://www.uhaulinvestorsclub.com/


Brands Will Find  
New Ways to  
Empower and Connect 

With their superior distribution 
networks and reach, companies have 
an opportunity to act as intermediaries 
between consumers and individual and 
small-scale creators.

BrANdS AS  
ChAmPiONS OF iNdividuAL CrEATOrS  

ANd SmALL BuSiNESSES

Through its Makers Project, levi’s works with 
international artisans to create and sell unique, 
handcrafted products.

tOMS Marketplace, an offshoot of tOMS shoes, is an 
online platform through which 30 carefully selected 
“companies with a social mission” sell their goods.

buyers who were among the first to reserve a 2013 
lincoln MkZ were given the option of choosing from 
among six customized products or experiences, 
courtesy of the lincoln Makers program. Among 
other options, participants could choose to  
co-design a piece of jewelry with a master 
craftsman or work with master eyewear specialist 
Indivijual to create a custom pair of eyeglasses.

ge has partnered with crowdsourcing company 
quirky on a line of connected devices for the home. 
with access to thousands of ge’s patents, quirky’s 
800,000 members submit, vote on, and fine-tune 
potential inventions. In another initiative, ge has 
opened up ge garages, free workspaces equipped 
with 3-D printers, laser cutters, and other tools in 
which maker groups can collaborate and invent.

department store nordstrom has teamed with 
online retailer etsy to sell handmade and vintage 
goods from emerging artists and designers.
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http://imprintprojects.com/project/73/station-to-station
http://www.toms.com/marketplace/
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https://www.quirky.com/ge
http://www.ge.com/garages
http://shop.nordstrom.com/c/etsy-nordstrom-present


CLOSING 
THOUGHTS 
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For too many people, consumption has become a chore and an 
emotional burden. This may be alarming for those advertisers 
who equate “inventing desire” with getting people to buy things 
they don’t actually want or need, but it’s an exciting time for 
brands that are invested instead in bringing a sense of satisfaction 
and fulfillment back to the process. 

As we have seen, the collaborative economy offers myriad ways 
for businesses to establish new, more impactful relationships 
with consumers. Brands can insert a higher level of trust and 
certainty into peer-to-peer transactions. They can reject “planned 
obsolescence” in favor of products capable of a second or even 
third life. They can make it easier for mindful consumers to turn 
their best intentions into actions they can be proud of. And they 
can use the digital data at their disposal to make the collaborative 
economy more personalized and targeted.

As marketers, it is our role to help modern consumers resolve 
the paradox of no longer enjoying consumption but having to 
continue to consume anyway. We can do this by reinjecting joy 
into the equation—by ensuring that consumers genuinely feel 
good about what they buy, which, more and more, means paying 
attention to the social components and environmental impact 
of their purchases. It means working with consumers rather than 
trying to dazzle them with meaningless gimmicks and fleeting 
feelings of gratification. It means helping people consume in a 
way that is better for us all.

photo credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/acutetomato/5603765720
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